
Virginia's State Parks... Your Backyard Classrooms

Feathered Feeders
~ Grade Levels: K - 9

Objectives

truly "bird brained" lesson,
this activity requires students
to think like hungry birds,

who must find food at the park.

Background Students will investigate variation in
bird beiks and the interrelabonships
of form and function by:
~ classifying birds with similar beak

shapes;
~ irsferriag about possible bird foods

based on beak shapes;
~ locating and identif'yiogpossible

bird foods in the field.

MaterialsProcedure

~ colored constiuction paper
~ string or yarn

glue
~ ' stapler
~ clea'r plastic bags
~ index cards, 5 per student
~ pencils

Credits

Illustrations used with permission of
the artists, Enid Igotschnig a~d
'John Hamberger . From: Tenes,
.J.K. 198L The Audscboe Society En-
cyclopedia of North American
Birds. Alfred A. Knopf, N.Y.�
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Tera mura

The various Chesapeake Bay
habitats provide an abundance and
variety of food for many species of
birds, The shape and size of each

' bird's beak give clu'es to what it
eats and which habitat it prefers.

Herons and egrets use long,
pointed spear-like beaks to catch
fish, crabs, frogs, and snakes, The
bill of the oystercatcher is used to

. sni p muscles in shellfish to open
them, and to probe mto the mud for
small . rabs and worms. Ibis probe
into the mud for fiddler crabs and
other burrowing animals with their
long down-curved bills: Rails use
long, slightly curved bills to feed on
clams, crabs, worms and insects.
The sandpipers, with their straight
pincer-like beaks, probe into the
sand or mu'd for sma11 burrowing
animals.

While flying, brown pelicans spot
'fish and dive into the water, using

their pouch-like bills as dip nets to
scoop up fish. Ospreys and eagles
also dive, but catch fish with their
talons. Their strong ho~ked beaks
teat meat into bite-sized pieces.
Kingfishers dive into the water,
catching food with spea r-like beaks.

Other birds find food while swim-
ming or floating on the water.
Ducks and geese have broad flat
beaks for feeding on aq vatic plants.
Saw-toothed edges on t he beaks of
mergansers  ducks! help them to
grasp fish.

Before the Trip:
1. Identify the types of birds com-

mon to the beach and/or marsh
habitat.

2. Describe bird adaptations and
their advantages  e.g. feathers, hol-
low bones, eyes, talons, webbing,
etc.!.

3. Make enough copies of the ac-
companying bird head illustrations
to allow one bird drawing per stu-
dent. Cut out the bird heads, with
their names, from the ccpies.-Do not
permit the students to em how the il-

Caledom edge of woods and old New-
ton House site; old field behind
visitor center.  Note: not a beach/wet-
land habitat.!
Chippokes: area between Coil'ege
Run Tr. and river, east of ColL Run.
Leesylvania: beach ayd upland near

-picnic areas.
Mason ¹ck: beach and upland near
visitor center and pond.
Seashore.'marsh area along Qsprsy
Tr.; campground beach; 64th St.
beach along Broad Bay at marsh edge.
Westmoreland:.Big Meadows Tr.
along ~arsh or any stretch of beach.
York River. salt marsh and beach
near visitor center.
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lustrations are grouped or the group
labels.

4. Distribute the illustrations.
Ask the students to:
~ cut out the drawings and mount

them on colored construction

pap "'
~ measure and cut a piece of yarn

long enough to go over their own
heads comfortably;

~ attach' the yarn to the top c'orners
of the construction paper.
5. Talk about adaptation, focus-

ing on bird beak shapes. Encourage
the class to make some inferences
about what a beak shape can tell
about a bird  i.e. type of food it
feeds on!, and what ways birds can
be classified into groups  i.e. beak
shapes!.

6. After each student studies the
shape of the beak on his or her bird
picture, direct the students to form
groups of similar beaks. Discuss
with each group their logic in form-
ing the group.

7. Each group makes inferences
as to which food items their beaks
might be adapted to eat. Pictures of

' habitats, reference materials, or
samples of possible food types
would be helpful to assist students
in deternuning the range of food
sources available to birds.

8. Lead a class discussion with
each group sharing their beak adap-
tation speculations. Conclude by ex-
plaining how the bird beaks are
grouped and labeled on the original
illustrations.

At the Park:
1. The students put.on their bird

heads and re-form into the groups
established in class.

2. Provide each group with a
strong clear plastic bag, and five
index cards and a pencil per person.

3. Explain that they will have 15
minutes to I'ook for food items, food
item remains or signs of feeding
which match the feeding habits of
the birds in their group. Food items
or remains that can be collected,
such as crab shells and fish bones,
are to be placed in the bag. Students
should briefly note on one index
card each item put in the bag and
where it was found. Items that can-
not be collected, such as feeding
signs  e.g. beak holes in the sand!, or
livingOrganisms  e.g. swimming

Feathered Feeders

- fish or insects! should be described
on an index card, with locations indi-
cated, and the numbers of each
noted.

4. Lead the students to a beach,
marsh or other area suitable for the
students to conduct their hunt. Sur-
vey the area with the i lass, set the
boundaries for the activity, and
point out any hazards.

5. The students palrol the areas
they predict will have the food for
which their beak types are special-
ized.

6. After 15 minutes-cail the
groups back together:o share their
discoveries in a "shov and tell"
style discussion.
~ Which group found tne most food?

Which group found tne least?
~g Based on the food type found,

predict which types o,'birds might be
the most common indhis habitat?
Which might be the least common
and why?

~ Were anil real birds observed that
had beak types like thi~'rs? If so,
where were they seen and what were
they doing?
7. After discussion, the food

items should be returned to ap-
proximately where they were found.

8. If a bird skull collection is avail-
able at the park, study the skulls.
Students can guess what species the
skulls are and what thi y might eat,
or match the skulls to pictures. Stu-
.dents cou1d also group the skulls ac-
cording to some pattern of logic
they choose.

Follow-up:
.1. As a class, constr ~ct a large

chart listing  or showirig with addi-
tional cut out illustrations! the birds
for each group, the beak shape, the '
types of food found, arid the loca-
tions where the food was found.

2. Discuss and analyze the impor-
tance of bird beak adapitations, En-
courage the students tc make
inferences about habitat selection
based on the groups of birds found .
there.

3. Encourage students to research
bird feet adaptations.
~ In what ways are soms feet used by

birds in feeding?
~ I nwhat ways are bird feet add pted

for the bird's habitat?

At the Park: 45 minutes, daylight
hours, preferably loW tide.

Tinse of Year..A11 seasons.

Niering, W. A. 1966. 7%e Life of the
Marsh. McGraw-Hill Book Co�
NY~

Pasquier, R. F. 1977. Watching Birds.
Houghton Ml'Lfflin Co., Boston.

Perry, B. 1985. A Sierra Club
Naturalist's Guide to the Middle
Atlantic Coast. Siena Club
Books, San Francisco.

Ranger Rick's NatureScope; 1985.
"Birds, Birds, Bird'sl" National
Wildlife Federati'on, 1400 Six-
teenth St. NW, Washington,DC
20056-2266, {202! 797-6&00.

Sisson,Edith A. 1982. Nature With
Children of All Ages..Prentice-
Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, NJ, .

White, C. P. 1989. Chesapeake Bay-
Nature of the Eshcary, A Field
Guide. Tidewater Publishers,
Centreville, MD 21617.

Assemble materials with which the
class can make beaks. Determine the
'types of food they could possibly eat
using that type of beak. Examples of
materials: chopsticks, popsicle, sticks,
strainer,gongs; plieis, spoons, .
sponges,-nutcrackers, etc..

Younger students;
1. Use cutouts from colored construc-
tion paper to represent foods found
on the beach or marsh. Scatter the
"foods" in an area of the pprk and let
the children go on a food hunt.

2. Assign a chaperone to each group
to assist the students in developing
their observation skills..
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and other insects found among the foliage

Mockingbird, cuckoo, vireo, evening grosbeak, purple finch, >brs, and ra|i by Harnberger; cardinal and «oodcock by Kotschn|g .
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.'s of land plants.

eak

id crustaceans.

Vireo ~

Purple F-inch

Woodcock
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>'ulture

aquatic prey.

American Bittern

eds, crustaceans and aquatic plants
bottoms of waterways.

Mute Swan

Hawk, vulture, and heron by Hamberger; great horned owl, belted kmgiisher, American bittern, consnon tern, mallard, and mute swan by Kotschnig .
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Beaver Tales
T here is something intriguing

about beavers. It is easy for us
to sew them in terms of human

activity: engineers, architects, and
homemakers. Beavers, like humans,
don't just live in'their environment,
they change it, there'oy affecting all .
of their neighbors. Beaver activity
has shaped some park environ-
ments. This activity explores their ef-
fect.

Grade Levels: K-10

Clbjectives

Students will investigate changes in
beaver habitat areas caused by
beavers and interrelationships be-
tween beavers and their environ!nent
by:
~ suggesting adaptive furictions;
~ observing dues to beavers" life his-

tory;
~ modeling beaver-predator behavior;
~ iaferringprotective importance of

hearing and smelling.

Background

Materials

~ dark bandana or'similar material
for a good blindfold

~ 'odor source such as bottle of

cologhe.
~ guided imagery reading selection

 optional!
~ paper, pencil anti clipboaids for

ponens or drawings  optional, one
set per student!

To wear:
~ "wettable footwear

/

Where
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If any one animal, native to the
Che'sapeake Bay region, werc
chosen as the ideal species for en-
vironmental education studies, it
would probably be the beaver. Its
many physical and behavioral adap-
tations for its lifestyle; its abilities as
an engineer; its habits of altering the
environment to meet its own needs;
the dependence of other species c n
the beaver; its unmistakable signs
when present in an area; the
prominent role it holds in the settle-
ment of this nation; and the story of
its eradication and reintroduction in
many parts of this country could all
combine to give the beaver the
status of '"most favored study
animaL"

The beaver could easily have
been the product of a "create-a-wet-
lands-animal" activity in which stu-
dents build an imaginary animal

with every part being a dapted for
some asset of its envh onment. For
protection against the c hilling effect
of life in water, the beaver has a
dense pelt, a layer of subcutaneous
funder the skin! fat, and specialized
heat exchqninng circul >tion to its ex-
tremities. Organs in it groin, called
castor glands, secrete an oil which
the beaver uses to marl; its terr'itory.
Sebatious glands produce oil which
waterproofs the beaver's fur.,On
each hind foot, the second claw is
split and used like a comb to keep
the fur groomed for mi ximum
water repellency. The hind feet are
webbed to provide propulsion
through the water. The outermost
digits on the forepaws are modified
for grasping, much like a human
thumb, and the front claws are long
and adapted for digging.

This animal's characteristic large
front teeth grow continuously, keep-
ing pace with the constant wear
from gnawing on wood. To seal out
water during dives, thc beaver's
ears and nose have spe:ial flaps and
the back of its mouth closes. Its
front teeth project through the lips
to permit gnawing, chewing and
swallowing underwater without
forcing excessive amounts of water
into the digestive tract and lungs. A
beaver's eyes have nictitating
membranes which sen e as under-

water goggles.

Caledoa: beayer sites are within,
seasonally restricted areas.
Chippokes: beaver signs visible from
south side of College.Run Tr. at bot-
tom of hill, below visitor center.
Leesylvania: beaver signs near
Powell's Cr. overlook on Powell's Cr.
TI.
Mason ¹ck: boardwalks on Bay
View Tr. cross over marsh area
where lodge, and beaver activity are '
'visible.
Westmoreland: Big Meadow Run is
, superb beaver habitat, reached by
Big Meadows Tr. or Turkey Neck
and Beaver Dam Trs.
York River: beavers inhabit Wood-
stock Pond; colonies in upper reaches
of Taskinas Cr. accessed by overland
trek.
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The beaver's astounding array of
specialized behaviors have led
many to credit the animal with high '
intelligence, but most of these be-
haviors are probably instinctive.
This animal has a powerful compul-
sion to stop running water, hence it
builds dams. Small trees, branches
and twigs'are stored on the bottom
of the pond to consume when the
water freezes, Tail-slapping may.be
a warning signal of danger. Bea~ers
build elaborate lodges complete
with underwater entrances and
emergency exits, overhead ventila-
tion, and separate grooming and
sleeping areas. Their tendency to
girdle  gnaw the bark off complete-
ly around the trunk! trees too large
to actually cut down kills the trees
and opens the forest canopy, permit-
ting new sapling growth and thus
ensuring a food source for future

- generations.
Since beavers significantly alter

lowland habitats, a wide variety of
plant and arumal species rely on
beavers for their own habitat re-
quirements, Beaver ponds become
home for many slow-water fishes
such as bluegill and pickerel.
Aquatic and wetland plants take
ro

Beaver Tales

and pursued by man. Its meat has
been eaten by many and the tail is
considered a delicacy. Beavers' cas-
tor glands have been u ed to
manufacture perfumes and
medicihes  but not castor oil, which
comes from plants!. The beaver has
been most sought for its fine fur.
Beaver pel ts were among the earliest
trade items between th  first settlers
and Native Americans, and for a
time�were very fashionable as coats
and top hats. Trappers, in pursuit of
the beaver, led the way for the
settIers' westward advance.

As a result of relentlc ss trapping
pressure, beaver populations were
virtually eliminated frojn Virginia.
However, beavers today represent a
great success story in w,ld life
management. In the 19:<Os, about 12
pairs of beavers from other states
were released in a few X irginia Pied-
mont and mountain coo ntirw. For
many years thereafter, cleavers en-
joyed unofficial endanger red species
status protection  the Er dangered
Species Act was initiated in the
196 !s!. Today, scarcely any head-
water in Virginia or the Chesapeake
watershed is without resident
populations of beavers;.nd they

At the Pa'rk: 1go 2.hours, daylight
hours. Small rlulet groups rnrry

' glimpse a beaver, in evening or early
morning  special arrangements may
be necessary!.

Time of Year: Any time is suitable,
but in fall there will be more fresh
signs, since beavers ark most active
then.,

Brady, l. 1976.~Beaver Year
Houghton Mif fli Co., Boston.

Council for Wildlife Conservation
and Education, Inc. 1986. The Un-
endangered Species: Table Success of
Wildlife Management in 1Vorth
America  FREE Filmstrip!. P.O.

. Box 1075, Riverside, CT 06878.
George, W.T. and L.B. 1988. Beaver

At Long Pond. Greenwillow
Books, NY.

Johnson, P. 1984. "The Darn Builder
is at it Again!" National Wildlife
Magrr zirre June-July.

Johnson, S.P.  ed!. 1962. Everyman's
Ark. Haxjper & Bros., NY.

Kalas, S.and K. 1987. The Beaver
Family Book Picture Book, Studio.

rrnted 1987. just So
man.
2. Noses Are SpeciaL
oks, Nashville.
83. The Beaver'-
ts and-Habitat Series.,
ouse, MN.
74. Animal Architec=
tr|nd Reinhold Co.,

Spirits, Heroes�&
North American In-

ogy. Schocken Books,
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the mud, and small piles of slightly
odiferous mud and leaves which
mark the beaver's territory. These
signs, plus an abundance of beaver
literature ranging from fables to
scientific papers, make the beaver an
ideal subject for interdisciplinary
studies.

Before the Trip:
1. Visit the park to locate the

areas with the most beaver activity.
Consult with park staff.

2. Review the entire activity pro-
cedure with the class, bi!t do not pro-
vide information about beavers yet.
Assign several students to find pic-
tures or drawings of beavers to
bring to class  or find some yourself!.

3. Divide the class into teams of
three or four students.

4. Assign each team one or more
of the following questions.
Brainstorm at least three plausible
answers to each:
~ Since the beaver spends much %ts
. lifein the~ater,evenin winter, how

might the beaver be adapted to stay
warm?

~ Beavers have special organs, called
castor glands, that secrete an odorous
oil. Hour might the beaver use this ~
oil?

~ Some of the claws on a beaver's hind
paws are spli t, What could be the
function of these split claws?  Hint:
lt has to do with staying dry.l

Beaver Tales

~ The beaver's "lit tie fir ger" are offset
slightly to oppose the ather digits for
grasping, somewhat tike the human
thumb, How can this beimportant
for the beaver's lifestyle?

~ Why are a beaver's hind feet webbed?
~ How might the beavei use its flat

tail?
~ Beavers have clear, ey lid-like s truc-

tures  called nictitating membranes!
over their eyes. What Function s!
might these serve?

~ The beaver's front clasps are long and
strong. What might they be used for?

~ Why do a beaver's front teeth grow
continuously?

~ What could be the put pose of special
ffaps inside the beavetrs ears, nose
and mouth?

~ Why might beavers store small trees,
branches and twigs on the bottom of
their pond?

~ How can it be to the beaver's ad-
vantage to gnaw the bark off in a
complete circle around the trunk of
trees which are too large for the
beaver to completely cut down?
 Hint: Think about how the
forest might change.!

~ What are some plants and animals
'that might beattracted to an area
after beavers have moved in?

~ How might a forest bt.nefi't from
having beaver ponds i n its xtrater-
sheds?

~ How might theaquat'.canimalsand
plants hving downstream benefit
from beaver ponds upstream?

1. Assign some additional beaver»re-
lated research topics, if appropriate
references are available. Some might
include:
~ Investigate the influence of

wildlife, such as the beaver, on
human history as reflected in the
names of places.

~ Read some Native American and
folk tales in which the beaver has a
role. Compare the charactexistics
given to the beaver in these stories
with what is known about beavers
today.

~ Investigate the history of beaver
trapping and beaver reintroduction
and management. Find some num-
bers  e.g. of trapped animals,
lowest a!xd current population es-
timates! and use them to graph and
explain changes in beaver popula-
tions over the last 200 years.

2. Take a field trip or encourage stu-
dents to visit a zoo which has live
beavers pn'display. E.g. Virtpnia
Living Museum, $24 J. Clyde Morris
Blvd., Newport News, VA 23601,
 804! 595-1900.
3. Use the fihnstrip listed under
"Resources" to further examine
wildlife conservation, including the
beaver.

While at the park and still seated in
the beaver habitat, read a selection
describing the activities of a beaver
front one of the resources listed.
Back in the classroom, ask students
to express their feelings about the
reading and the beaver's habitat by
writing poetry or drawing pictures.

Younger students:
Omit the libraxy research, but
present limited background 'informa-
tion in class. Play memory  using
only 2 memories! and tag games, or
children can take turns acting out dif-
ferent beaver behaviors while the
rest of the class guesses.
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5. At the end of the brainstorm-
ing session, a representative from
each team presents their answers to
the rest of the class.

6. If available resources permit,
the teams can then research their
questions in the library and make
quick follow-up presentations. If
not, provide students with the ac-
companying background informa-
tion.

7. Show the accompanying pic-
tures of beaver signs M students
will recognize these in the field.

At the Park:
1. Lead the students into an ac-

tive beaver area.
2. Give each team a different

beaver sign to look for. After a few
minutes, re-assemble the group and
ask each team to point out their sign
if they found it. Discuss any other
signs that are found as well as the ef-
fects of the beavers on the environ-
ment.

3. Find a comfortable spot within
the beaver area for the class to sit
quietly. Explain that the beaver'has
relatively poor vision but has good
senses of smell and hearing. Ask
students to close their eyes and to
sense the beavers' world for two to
five minutes using only their senses
of smell and hearing. What does it
smell like and sound like?

4. When time is up, ask students
to share things they sensed by
using a "memory circle." The first
student begins by saying, "In the
beaver habitat, I heard...," or "I
smelled..." and add an observa-
tion. The next student repeats the
first student's observation and adds
a new one. To avoid reciting a chain
of 25 observations, the fourth stu-
dent can start repeating only the
three most recent observations  i.e.
adds one to the end and drops one
from the front.!

5. Next play a beaver simulation
game. This can be played in the
beaver area or another part of the .
park, preferrably covered with leaf
litter to make the hearing part of the
game easier. Try a sample run with
the "beaver" not blindfolded. The
procedure is as follows:
~ Students form a large circle.
~ One student designated the

beaver stands in the middle of the
circle.

Beaver Ta1es

~ Another student, d signated the
predator, is given an odor source
such as a bottle of cologne.  In
places where they c oexist, beaver
preda tors include bobcats, bears
and coyotes. In most of Virginia
now, the main predators are man
and stray dogs.!

~ All the other students are non-

preda tors.
~ The leader points to one of the

students, either the predator or a
non-predator.

~ The selected studen t walks slow-

ly toward the beaver, pausing be-
tween steps. If the selected
student is the preda tor, he  she!
must wave the odor source in
front of him  her! with each step.

~ If the beaver detect. an approach-
ing predator, it claps its hands
 simulating the tail;lap!, and
points to the predator. If the '
beaver has correctly located the
predator, the predalor must
return to the circle edge.

~ If the predator gets i lose enough
to tag the beaver bei'ore it claps, it
becomes the next beaver.

~ If a non-predator is selected, it
also slowly walks toward the
beaver, but passes by without tag-
ging it. If the beave! claps its'
hands as a false al;*rm, the non-
predator becomes the next
beaver.  In nature, it would be to
the beaver's disadve,ntage to fre-
quently signal dang' r and flec if
there is no danger, since it might
not get enough to ea t or be able to
perform other impo~ tant tasks on
lance!
6. After playing the game for

several rounds  teacher's discretion!,
ask the students to discuss the
game. Some questions to ask in-
clude:
~ What were the best strategies for the

beavers and the predat ~rs?
~ In nature, why would the beaver lose

ifit frequently made I} e danger noise
and fI ed from non-predators?

~ Why roould it be impo;tant for a
beaver to use its senses of smell and
hearing rather thanj u. I sight?

~ Would a beaver be more cautious to
sounds and smells on land or in the
water and why?

Gifted/Advanced:
1 Design a field study to answer a
question about beaver behavior and

' describe the method of implementa-
tion. Sample q'uestions:

When are beavers most active?
Is lodge or dam building behavior
learned or innate?

~ What are their food preferences?
~ Are they evenly distributed

throughout Virginia?

2. Students research tlte f~llowintp
Thousands of years ago some
beavers of No|th America were 7 1/2
feet long; Why and when did they
die out?

Hind foot and split nail redrawn
with permission from: Mammals
of Pennsylvania.. Doutt, K., et al.
1977. Pennsylvania Game
Commission, Pittsburgh.

Follow-up:
As a class, read some of Rudyard

Kipling's just So Stories. Ask stu-
dents to write and illustrate their
own "How the Beaver got its..."
stories about different beaver adap-
tations, individually or as a team ef-
fort.
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Picking uI:! the Past
H old a fossil and feel the tex-

ture of time... some object
that possibly no person has

ever touched before... something
that has not seen the sunshine for
millions of years.

I

Gra'de Levels: 4-9

Objectives

Students will investigate variation in
fossil forms by:
~ collecting, classify bsg and identify-

ing a variety of fossils.
makieg models of fossils.

Background

Materials-

Cxedits

Illustrations by Mary Parrish used
with permission from the Depart-
ment of Paleobiology, Museum of
Natural lifstory, Smithsonian In-
stitution, Wakhington, D C.

When

At thePark: Allow1 to 2hours,
should be scheduled to coincide, with
low tide.'

Time of Year: Anytime of year,
weather permitting.,

material In its place. A final category
is unaltered remains in which the
o'riginal material of the organism,
such as shells, bones, or sharks'
teeth, is preserved. Most of the com-
mon fossils found in the Bay region,
such as scallop shells, sharks' teeth
and whale bones, are usually unal-
tered remains. Though usually not

What are fossils?
A fossil is any evidence of life

from the past. Some plants and
animals are easily fossilized � 'many,
however, arc not. Most fossils are
formed from the hard parts like
teeth, bones, shells or wood.
Animals and plants that die and are
quickly buried have the best chance
of becoming fossils.

What are the types of f ossils?
A mold'is an impres»ion of an or-

ganism left in some other material.
An example would be footprints lefty
in mud that over time t urned to
rock. lf dirt and other materials fill
and harden in a mold, the result is a
cast. Casts of ancient'clams can be
found along the Chesapeake Bay
and its tributaries. Permineraliza-
tion adds certain inorganic substan-
ces to shells or skeletal,'tructures of,
a pcrn!cable nature. Ground ~ater
accomplishes this alteration by in-
vading the pores and depositing
minerals there. I'etrific ation occurs
when ground water completely dis-
solvess original shells or skeletal
material and deposits some other

~ old sneaI ers'br boots
~ -buckets � per team of 4 to 8!
~ Fossil Identifa'cation Sheets � pe!'

team!
~ fdssil identification guides
~ USGS topographic maps.

plaster of Paris  optional!
~ vase1ine  optional!
~ styrofoam cups � per student, op-

tional!
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the same color as modern shells,
teeth or bones due to bleaching or
staining, they are nonetheless com-
prised of the organisms' original
matter.

Geologic History of the
Chesapeake Bay

The At'tantic Coastal Plain of
North America h'as been shaped by
a series of rises and falls in the level

' of the ocean over the past 95 million
years. When the ocean rose over thc
land  a process called transgres-
sion!, the coastal plain was flooded
and the shore could be as far inland
as the eastern odgc of the Piedmont
 c.g. Alexandria, Frcdcricksburg,
Richmond and Petersburg!. When
the ocean subsided, or regressed,,
the coast could be as far east as the
middle of the continental shelf.
With each transgression and rcg<cs-
sion, river valleys would be flooded,
filled with sediment, then drained,
rccarvcd and shifted.

About 2 million years ago the
latest of a series of Icc Ages began.
At that time, part of the original
Chesapeake Bay basin was carved
by a great river flowing from north
to south. As the ocean waters rose
and fell'with the waning and
waxing of the polar icc, the Bay
basin was shaped. Toward the end
of the latest Icc Agc, about 18,000
years ago, the last bit of glacial
sculpting carved the upper reaches
of what is now called the Susquehan-
na River. Oce«rn waters began to fill
the tower reaches of this modern
basin about 10,000 years ago. This
portion became the Chesapeake Bay,
which soon thereafter was filled to
its present level.

How old are the fossils?
Because the Bay region has such a

dynamic geologic history, it is'dif-
ficult for the amateur to dctcrmine
thc age of fossils collected along the
tidal river beaches. The tooth of a
mammoth that. died in a bog 20,000
years ago might bc found lying be-
side a shark's tooth that fell to the
ocean floor 25 million years ago..
For the novice, the best agc es-
timates will bc made by identifying
the fossil with a good rcfcrencc book
and using the age given in the book.

Picking u~ the Past
What Are you likely to find?

F;fossilized bones and bone frag-
ments,, sharks' teeth and mollusk
shells are common finds along tidal
river beaches. Bone fragments could
have cc<mc from marin . animals
such as fish or whales, »r from large
land mammals, such as mastodons,
horses or wolves. At Limylvania
State Park, perhaps 100-million-year
old petrified wood fragrncnts are
found,

Before the Trip:
1. Revi w with the «tudcnts the

basic geologic history c f the
Chesapeake Bay, how fossils arc
formed and the variou types of fos-
sils. If possible, show them actual
specimens similar to those likely to
be found at the field trip site.

2. Review all plans ior the ticld
trip.

At the Park:
1. Asscmblc the students at the

visitor center and stud!< thc park fos-
sil collection.  There is io ce»tcr at
Lccsylvania, but arrangements can
be made ~~ th staff to s<m park
specimens.!

2. Divide thc class i»to collecting
teams of 4 to 8 student.; each. Pro-
vide each team with a tiucket a»d a
copy'of the accompany ing fossil
identification shcct.

3. Procccd to the col lccting area.
Defi,nc boundaries for the class. If
students are allowed tc wade to
look for fossils, define < tea rly how
far out they may go and bc sure they
wear sneaker's or boots

4. Assign each team to a section
of beach to search for f<>ssiis and in-
struct them to keep anything that
rcscmbles a fossil. Fossils tound on
the beach may.bc kept. However-,
people are encouraged to take only a
fcw specimens, to incr< asc- the chan-
ces for the next fos il h mtcrs. Un-
usual finds should be reported to
the park staff. Digging is not per-
mitted and fossils found in the
eroded bluffs may not w taken.
Climbing on the bluffs is hazardous,
accclcratcs er'osion and is therefore
prohibited.

5. After a spwificd '.imc, rc-as-
semble the group. Each team
dcviscs its own mctho<I of class-

Chippokesr marine mollusk fossils
-and marine vertebrate bone f rag-
ments are corn@ion, best places to
search are along beach just off Col-
lege Trail, about.S4 mile from visitor
center.
Leesy lvania: fossils are not as abun-
dant, but occasional finds of
petrified wood are possible along a
beach near Freestone Point picnic
area.
Westnrorelandr noted for abundance ~
of shatks' teeth and other marine fos-
sils; fossils of terrestrial forms  e.g.
mastodon! occasionally found.
Search for fossils alo>g beach just off
Big.Meadows Tr. A more accessible
but less productive beach. is near
boat landing and pool.
York River: fossils similar to those

' found at Chippokes; best places are 1
1/2 mile walk from visitor center
where Riverview and Powhatan
Fbrks Trs. end at river.

Ashby, W. L 1986. Fossils of Calvert
Cliffs. Calvert Marine Museum
-Press, Solombns, MD.

"Fossils of the Atlantic Coastal
Plain" and "Fossil Shark Teqth"

' posters!. 1986, 1987. Smith-
sonian Institution, D'ept. of
Paleobiology. Write: VIMS
Aquarium Bookstore, VA In-
stitute of Marine Science,
Gleucester Point, VA ~062.

Macdonald,'J. R. 1983. The Fossil
Collector's Handbook: A Paleon-
tology Field Guide. Prentice Hall,
Englewood Cliffs,.l<IJ.

Rhodes, F. H. et al. 1962. Fossils, A
Golden Guide. Golden Press, NY.

Thomas, M. C. Fossil Vertebrates-
Beach and Bank Collecting for
A'mateurs. Write: Smithsonian In-
stitution, Museum Bookshops,
Washington, DC 20560.

Thomas, M. C. let's Find Fossils on
the Beach. Write: Smithsonian In-
stitution, Museum Bookahops,
Washington, DC 20560...

Thompson, I. 1982. The Audubon
Society Field Guide to N. Anrcrican
Fossils. Alfred A. Knopf, NY.
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Now You See Them, Now You Don' t

tudents capture, mark, release,
and within a'week recapture
fiddler crabs and periwinkle

snails iti a salt marsh to estimate
popula tion sizes.

Grade Levels: 7

Objectives

Students will investigate e
librium in populations by:
s ' using a capture~mark-re

ture technique;
~ inferring and predicting

populations;
~ collecting data~
~ mathematically analyzin

Background

Materials.

~ 25 m tape measure
~ four corner stakes, 1.5 m
~ small nets
~ hammer
To urear:
~ ' clothes and shoes that can get wet

and muddy
~ a change for the ride home
For each three students:
~ brightly colored fingernail polish
~ clipboard,'paper and pencil
~ one. bucket

Procedure

Before the Trip:
1. Visit the park to meet with

staff and identify thc best site s! to
conduct thc activity. Avoicl sites
where this activity has beers' con-
ducted recently. Find an area in the
marsh,.with a population of fiddler
crabs and periwinklcs.  Yo a may
need two different'sites.! Plan a rec-
tangular study plot with a circum-
ference in meters about equal to the ~ �.
number of students in thc class. It
should not exceed 6 m on the narrow
side. Lip

Lip
Fiddler'crabs
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As a part of understanding a
species, scicr tisfs may estimate
population sizi. I lant populations
can often be estimated with only o'nc
visit to .". site, but the mobility of
anim.ils necessitates more complex
technique.

Onc ecological method used to es-
timate animal population sizes invol-
ve» capturingand counting animals,
then marking and releasing them.
This first count is not corn'piete,
since some might be missed. A
second capture in the same area a
fcw days later will produce a mix-
ture of marked and unmarked
animals. Calculations based on
'these numbers give an estimate of
the actual population.

Chesapeake Bay salt marshes har-
bor two animals whose populations
can be estimated using this method,
the fiddler crab  Uca species! and
the marsh periwinkle snail  Littorina
irrorata!. When present at a site,

both are usually quite abundant and
their differing behaviors proi ide for
contrasting results in a comparative
study.

Both of these animals have an in-
ternal biological clock which coor-
dinates their activities to high and
low tidLw. The crabs go in:o their
burrows before high tide and stay
there until low tide. At low tide,
they can be observed feeding on
algae and detritus on the marsh
mud. Males have one larger claw
which is used to display tr, females
and to compete with other males.
Periwinkle snails move up the
blades of S par tina marsh gi ass
before high tide and returrt to feed-
on algae on the marsh surface at low
tide. By looking at the direction the
snails are moving, you wil: know
whether the tidy is moving in or out.
Periwinkle snails arc able to breathe
air with a primitive "lung" but must
stay moist and they return to water
to reproduce.

When these animals are collected
in the field and kept in captivity for
a fcw days, they will contiriue to
move into and out of burrows or up
and down the side of the container
in rhythm with the time of the tides.
Fiddler crabs also exhibit color chan-
ges with the tides And time of day.
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2. Check tide charts to choose
field trip dates and times that coin-
cide with low tide.

3. Review the entire activity with
the class.
~ Explain that this population es-

timation technique is similar to
but simpler than methods actual-
ly used by ecologists.

~ Emphasize the importance of
treating the study animals and
the field site with care.

~ Prepare students to get muddy
while in the marsh.
4. On a sheet of paper, each stu-

dent writes his or her predictions to
the following:
~ On the first trip, how many fiddler

crabs and periwinkles will be found
in a square meter of the salt marsh?

~ On the second trip, how many of
each will be found'and how many
will be ones marked on the first trip?

~ Which species, if either, will have the
higher recapture rate?

~ What are some factors that might af-
fect the results of the study?  e.g.
mobility, territoriality, hiding
ability, human intrusion,
weather, tides and natural mor-
tality of each species.!

At the Park:
1. Lead the students to a section

of marsh where they can devise and
practice methods for catching and
handling fiddler crabs. Reassure stu-
dents that despite the ferocious look
of the large claw on the males, they
do not pinch very hard. This step is
best done in teams. Allow sufficient
time to develop good techniques.
 Hints: stealth, nets, persistence,

and ingenuity.! Advise them to
avoid holding crabs vy just the claw
or one leg, since these break off easi-
ly  autotomize! as a:~cans of es-
cape. They should lx. held by the
carapace or by all the legs and claw
on one side as illustrated.

2. At the preselec~:ed study plot
in the m'arsh, mark off the rectan-
gular study site with a stake at each
corner.

3. Without anyone stepping in-
side the plot, surround it on all
sides, standing abou I one meter
apart, with every third student hold-
ing a bucket.

4. Students on the narrow sides
stay in their position to catch crabs
that try to escape the perimeter. Stu-
dents on the long sides move at the
same pace in a straight line toward
the center of the plat, catching all fid-
dler crabs and peri w ankles possible
and placing 'them carefully in the
nearest bucket. Be sure students do
not collect animals outside the study
plot;

5. When the students meet in the
center, they turn around and walk
half way back to their starting
points. At this location, teams of
three students work together to
count, record and m irk their crabs
and snails. Mark the animals with a
small dot of fingernail polish on the
shell, being careful xiat to mark near
the opening on  he p riwinkle shells
or near the mouth and eyes on the
crabs. After markin~;, each animal
should be kept in a bucket long
enough for the dot tc dry'.

6. When the co Jnting ancl mark-
ing process is compl  te, all students

Seashore: marshes near 64th Street
boat ramp on Broad Bay.
York River: marsh at mouth of Tas-
kinas Creek near visitor center  fid-
dler crabs and especially the
periwinkles tend to be concentrated
near marsh edges along the creek
and riv'er, perhaps requiring non-rec-
tangular study plots!.

This activity can also be conducted at
other suitable sites. Pexiwinkles and
fiddler crabs are typic'ally found ixx
salt marshes dominated by Spartina
alterniflora. If present, periwinkles
will-easily be spotted on-the grass
stems and nickel-sped holes in the
mud indicate the presence of fiddler
crabs.

'At the Park: Allow at least1hour for
catching, counting and marking;
during low tide for both trips
 remember low tide typically chan-
ges by about an hour each day!.

Time of Year. Late spring through .,
early fall. Fiddler crabs disappear
into their burrows once the tempera-
ture drops below 60 F.

Berril, M.and D. 1981. A Sierra
Club Naturalist's Guide to The
North Atlantic Coast. Sierra Club
Books, San Francisco.

Hansell, M. and J. Aitken. 1977. Ex-
perimentalI Animal Behaviour � 'A
Selection of Lab Exercises. Blackie
ik Son Limited, Glasgow, Great
Britain.

Lippson, A. and IL 1984. Life in the
Chesapeake Bay. Johns Hopkins
Press, Baltimore. '

OBIS. "Bean Bugs." Lawrence Hall
of Scieyce. University of Califor-
nia, Berkley. Write.. Delta Educa-
tion, Bo'x M, Nashua, NH 03061.

Perry, W. 1985. A Sierra Club,
Naturalist's Guide to the Middle
Atlantic Coast; Sierra Club,
Books, San Francisco.

-Roberts, M. 1979. The Tidemarsh .,
Guide. F.P. Dutton, N.Y.

Teal, J. and M. '1969.- Life & Death of
the Salt Marsh. Ballantine Books,
N.Y.
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Extensions

3. Try the same procedure. with
ghost crabs on a beach at night,
Warning: Ghost crabs are fast and .
can pinch hard.

Variations

1. Instead of using one class with
two field trips, have two different
classes do the collecting on the first
and second visit to the plot.

D=P/A

P = N] X N2/Nm
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except the bucket holders walk out
of the study site. The bucket holders
then carefully release the animals
and leave the study site. As a resu! t,
animals will be released within 1.5
m of where they were caught and
there will be less chance that they
will be stepped on.

7. Two students measure and
record the outside dimensions of the
study site for calculating its area.

8. Return to the study plot two
days to a week later. The students
repeat the capture process in the
same area.

9. Once all the animals have been
collected, count and record the num-
bers of marked and unmarked crabs
and snails.

10. Release the animals, as
before. Remove the plot corner
stakes.

Follow-up:
1. Tally up each category of num-

bers from the two field trips.
2. Studerits calculate the es-

timated population size for each
species in the study plot with the fol-
lowing equation:

where:
P = estimated population of

study plot
Ni = number of animals marked

and released on first trip
N2 = total number of animals cap-

tured on second trip
ND, = number of marked animals

recaptured on the second trip
3. This equation assumes that the

same proportion of the population is
captured during each visit.

Demonstrate with hypothetical num-
bers how the equation works if
1/10th, 1/2 or all of the r sidents
are caught during each visit. Show
with hypothetical numbers how this
population estimate does not give
accurate results if there is a large
turnover in the population due to
emigration, immigration, mortality
or reproduction within the study
plot.

4. Calculate the population den-
sity of each species using the follow-
ing formula:

where:
D = population density
P = total population of plot
A = area of plot  calculated from

outside dimensions!
5. M'ake a bar chart on theblack-

board showing the population den-
sities and recapture ratios for each
species.

6. Make bar charts comparing the
calculated density figure and the
recapture ratios  N2/Nm! with their
pre-field trip predictions.

7. Lead a discussion tc speculate
about the differences in the results
for the two species.
~ Is one species more mobile than the

other?
~ Does one hide better than the other?
~ Is one more territorial?
~ Could predation or mor!ality have

affected the results?
~ Could the activity itself have affected

the populations in the study plot,
such as by trampling the marsh or
making marked individuals more,
noticeable to predators?

1. Before the first field trip,
demonstrate the underlying prin-
ciples of one population estimation
technique using the QBIS activity,
"Bean Bugs.",It describes a method
of random sampling which is used to
estimate an entire population of
beans tossed in a pre-measured area
on the floor.

2. With copies of the park map, calcu-
late the total area of likely fiddler
crab and periwinkle habitat and then
calculate an estimate of the total num-
ber of hddler crabs and periwinkle
snails in the park.

2. Conduct a similar adivity using
different species in a different
haPitat, such as grasshoppers or crick-
ets in a field.


